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SPENT HALF HER 
TIME IN BED 

Farmer’s Wife Tells How Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Made Her a Well Woman 

Carter's Creek, Tenn. — ‘‘ Three years 
ago I was almost an invalid. I spent 

half of my time in 
bed, being afflicted 
with a trouble which 
women of a certain 
age are apt to have. 
I took ydia E. 
Pinkham'sV Fables 

ablets 

I am a well 
woman now and have 
been for two years. 

4] can work as well as 
any one who ” younger and as I am a 
farmer’s wife I have plenty to do for I 
cultivate my own garden, raise many 
chickens and do my own housework. 
You may ublish 3 iis letter as I am 
ready to thing to help other 
women as I Pom en 80 well and hap 
since my troubles are past.’’—Mrs. E. BY 
GALLOWAY, Carter’s Creek, Tenn. 

Most women find plenty to do. 
the are upset with some femaleailment 

troubled with such symptoms as 
Ra Galloway had, the smallest duty 
seems a mountain. 

If you find it hard to keep up, if you 
are nervous and irritable, without ambi- 
tion and out of sorts generally, give the 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial. We 
believe it will 
has helped others. 

No Rubber 
but 

More Stretch 

RUBBIZRLESS 

SUSPENDERS 
-and a Year's 

Wear Guaranteed 

Ask Your Dealer 
If he hasn't them send © 
direet, giving dealer's name. 

fosept no substitute. 
for guarantee label and 

pame on buckles. Hose Supporters 

Nu-Way Strech Suspender Co. Mirs., Adrian, Mich, 

Don't depart too quickly after your 

host's surreptitious yawn, or 
think you noticed it. 

Ask for Nu-Way 
Garters and 
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WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT 
Thousands of women have kidney and | 

bladder trouble and never suspect it. 
Women's complaints often prove to be 

nothing else but kidney trout or the 
result of kidney or bladder discase 

If the kidneys are not 
condition, they may 
gans to bec rased, 

Pain in t , headache, loss of am- 
bition, ne are often times symp- 
toms of yuble. 

Don't starting 
Kilmer's § Root, 
scription, ¢ 
be just 
such condit 

Get a 1 
mediately 

usness, 
ks . 

Dr. 
pre- 

may 
ome 

treatme 

a physician's 
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remedy needed to 

nt. 

overc 

n or large size bott! 
1 any drug store. 

first 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remec 

for infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Bignature of 

In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria 

We never 

woman 

Knew a més to 

her, 

MArry a 

to reform 

often 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

Cheap notoriety is 
  

6 BELLANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

BE LLANS 
and 75¢ Packages, Everywhere 

£8) 4 IT 

COUGH / 

EY 120 
BALSAM 

Pleasant fo take 

Children Like 
nal KA 

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum 
Seap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcam 25¢. 

hort breathing re 
DROPS Neva in  fow Bours 

reduced in a 
few d regulates the liver: siling 2d stomach 
— ho: purifies the blood ion The 
evtire system. Write for Free rae Prous 18 

GOLLUM DROPSY REMEDY CO. Dept. B.0., ATLANTA, GA 
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| the farmer will have to turn to grass 
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IMPROVING SOIL 
AT LITTLE COST 

Sweet Clover Is Admirably Adapt- 

ed Where Decreased Corn 

Acreage Is Advisable. 

CROP MAY BE SEEDED ALONE 

Fair Yield of Excellent Hay May Be 

Cut If Conditions Warrant—Farmer 

Must Judge for Himself What 

Crop to Grow. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Where a reduction of corn acreage 

seems advisable and the land has lime 

enough, sweet clover will lend itself 

admirably to soll improvement at low 
While the usual way of seeding 

winter graln with spring 

the United States Department 

advises that I(t 

land that Is 

Such 

early as 

or 

may 

be seeded alone on 

without a crop. 

be harrowed as 

and the 

the land dries slowly 

be scattered directly 

the frost is 

is no need to plow, 

well 

pos 

sible seed 

the 

on 

as t ground 

There 

tically 

and so prac 

will 

hich at 

should 

the whole expense 
pres 

low, Scarified seed be 

used, 

Small Cost of Seed. 

The price of white sweet clover see 

less than half 

seed 
considerably 

clover, If the 

the plant 

weeds and, by 

October, a falr crop 

can be cut If conditions 

of cutting. The 

cally the same 

red 

is tony 

of red 

the ground early 

ahead of the 

or 

the expense 

practi e 

or clover hay in 

W RETOW 

corn 

or the field can be 

pasture, 

of the best 

ured 

clover Is one 

plants known. If 

fly enough It will green 

growing all through the summ 

most grass pasture dries up. It must 

Sweet 

ture 

pas 
past heavy 

keep and 

er when 

  

    
Curing Sweet Clover Hay in Cock. 

be 

gince Hd 

and bed 

ured, however 

rwise | 

blooms 

n sweet clover during 19023 

it can be plowed that fall for 

or go into corn | 1924 

Do Not 

During 

Erain 

Improve Soil. 

the past few yea 

grain and of corn v 

ut these not always 

ree 

been grow: have 

prof fitable, of cou and, 

of 

noes is 

do under 

important If 

question what to 

cash 

into corn may be planted to soy beans 

will require as much labor 

however. Where the great. 

in operation Is 

corn, 

Every farmer must judge for himself 

| whether to grow corn, whether to sub. 

| stitute soy beans or some other crop, 

{ or whether to 

| rive little or no Income from it for one 
rest the land and de 

season. The above suggestion is of. 

fered by the Department of Agricul 

ture as one way to improve the land 

while resting It, and to do this with 

the minimum of expense and labor. 

BEST MACHINE FOR BLASTING 

Where There Are but Few Stumps to 

Remove Device Firing Ten Caps 
is Satisfactory. 

Electric blasting machines are 

small portable dynamos, so arranged 

that an electric current ig generated 

by pushing down a rack bar, which 
extends through the top of the ma. 

chine, They are made in several sizes, 

some firing up to 3 electric blasting 

caps, other sizes firing up to 10, 30, 

680, and even more. For the farmer 

with but a few stumps to blast, the 
United States Department of Agri- 

culture has found the size that fires 
10 caps will be large enough to meet 

all needs, but the size that fires 30 

caps is more generally used than any 
other In agricultural work. 

Blasting machines, as well as all 

other necessary blasting equipment, 

can generally be obtained from local 
denlers in explosives, usually hard. 

ware stores, or they may be had by 

writing directly to any manufacturer 

of explosives, These machines seldom 
get out of order, but they should be 
kept in a dry place and should not 
be thrown about or handled roughly. 
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HASTY CONCLUSIONS 
SHOULD BE AVOIDED 

All Angles of Farm Enterprise 

Should Be Considered. 

If Cows Were Sold There Would Be 

No Way of Using Roughage—ia- 

bor Also Would Be Lost, Ad. 

ding Another Burden. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 

of Agriculture.) 

Hasty conclusions should be avoided 

making of the results of the in use 

year's cost accounts for lmproving the 

the | 

United States Department of Agricul- | 

that | 
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organization of the farm, warns 

know 

decrease 
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sometimes a 
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failed 

not 
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profit, but if all 
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dead 

because, 

to pay. (‘ows 

net 

sold 

other way of 

which 

bor 

show a the 

were 

roughage 

loss, La 

using 

would become a 

devoted night and morning 

  

    
| Keeping of Cows May Be Responsible 

for Making Hogs So Profitable 

and 

for the m 

iid have to he 

other enterprises 

fact that the 

the 

The 

crop bring 

the 

moat 
Sa LO 
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nay be that the keep 
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POTASH | IN WOOL. RECOVERED | 

Small Washer Has Been Designed and 

is Being Tried by the Bureau 

of Chemistry, 

O00 no 

secured in the United 

wd If only 

weovered It 

nds of wool 

States each 

3 per dent of potash 

would wnt to 18. 

potash that 

in fertiliz 

is also recovered 

am 

of actual 

nae 

WH) pounds 

be available for 

Some nitrogen 

along with the potash 

would 

from wool 

INOCULATION OF SOY BEANS 

When Sown on Land Not Previously 

Planted to Crop It Is Advisable 

to Use Culture, 

inoculation now 

quite generally throughout 

the area where soy beans are 

extensively, When sown on 

which has not been previously planted 

to this crop, however, |t 

to inoculate with the 

Inoculation may be 

Natural occurs 

much 

proper culture 

obtained, 

limited quantity of which can be pro 

cured from the United States Depart- 

ment of Agriculture free of charge, or 

by the use of inoculated soll from a 

field where soy bean plants have pre 

viously developed nodules. The in- 

oculated soil may be drilled in at the 

time of seeding, using the fertilizer 

box, or by thoroughly mixing a gal 

lon of the =oll to a bushel of seed, 

STRAWBERRIES ALL SUMMER 

Popular Varieties Are Progressive and 
Superb—Resistant to Leaf-Spot 

Diseases. 

Strawberry plants which will eon: 

tinue to produce strawberries until 

hard frosts occur may be grown In 

all of the northern United States and 

in the mid-western states, The two 

leading varieties of this type of straw. 

berry, the progressive and the superb, 

are notable because they are excep 
tionally resistant to leaf-spot diseases, 

Another remarkable characteristic of 

these varieties Is that If thelr blooms 
are Killed by frost they soon flower 

again. Therefore, In sections subject 

to late spring frosts, which often 
destroy the crop, these varieties are 
particularly valuable.—United States   Department of Agriculture, 
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MARKS HELP TO 
IDENTIFY AUTOS 

Locking Devices Are Good Pro- 
tection Against Depredations 

of Meddlesome Boys. 

FEW CARS ARE Wel LOCKED 

Professional Thief Discards License 

Plates, Changes Car and Engine 

Numbers and Obliterates 

Every Mark. 

ft 1s belleved that at least one auto 

mobile of every dozen manufac 

tured and sold Is stolen, How 

stolen machines are ever recovered by 

thelr rightful owners Is 

out 

many 

another ques 

thief sig 

They are 

inst depredations | 

and 

80 much 
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Note of Secret Marks 

an example, *! 

: off the 

hole 

It you 
curef 

of the 

become more 

improbable that ? | 

marks accidentally i 

cated by some other perso i 

Many other methods of marking the 

i 

an “ : 3 filled wit 

have 

two or mo 

would be dupli 

ear will suggest themselves to the in 

ventive must be remem 

however, that secret identifica 

tion marks are worthless uniess they 

are carefully and exactly recorded and 

Henry R 

Monthly. 

owner It 

In time 

TIRE PATCH IS FIRST 
AID TREATMENT ONLY 

Permanent Repair Should Follow 

Soon as Possible. 

Reckless Driving Over Glass, Inte 

Curbs and Holes and Against 

Rocks Is Largely Responsible 

for Loss of Mileage. 

Trying 

do the 

wy 

to muke a blowout 

Job of a permanent 

to ruin tires, The 

ald treatment to 

after 
‘ 

should be 

patch 

repair is a 

tire 

meet eler- 

the blowout 
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good 

is a first 

Bel bul as soon 

as po 
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is done, 

ies, 

suible It 

ir made 

will have 
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the 
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ace while 

chufes against 

in the 

tire is in motion, 

ragged edges of the cut 

the 

tions that It becomes difficull 

Casing 

hivle reaches such propor 

impossible repair 

When a 

SAFETY AUTOMOBILE FENDER | 

Frame Presents Arcuated Front Mem 

bers Disposed in Substantially 

Horizontal Planes 

Amer 

  

      
A Fragmentary Side Elevation of an 

Automobile Equipped With Fender 

front embers 

ower plant 

be the result 

If upon examination the crankshaft 

or connecting rod bearings are found 

worn a little more on the ends 

than in the middie it may 

fas a sure sign that the crankshaft is 

not quite true, 

to be 

be taken 

  

ALL OF CUBA RUN ON ALCOHOL 
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Be en ye 

Transportation 1s done mm Cuba by 

plentiful that it has been found cheaper 

of gasoline, 
by alcohol. Note the price signs; they 

This is a scene from a fuel station 

Er —— ——— 
  

alcohol, the forbidden fluid being so 

to fill one's tank with alcohol instead 
In fact, 80 per cent of the motor-driven vehicles of Cuba are run 

tell the story. 
in Havana, Cuba, 
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A Short Time Ago I 
Weighed Only 80 
Pounds---1 Now Weigh 
112 Pounds and 

TANLAC 
is what built me up so 
wonderfully, says Mrs. 
Barbara Weber, 315 
Van Ness Ave., San 
Francisco. She is but 
one of thousands simi- 
larly benefited. 

If you are under weight, if 
your digestion is impaired, if 
you are weak and unable to 
enjoy life to the fullest meas- 
ure, you should take Tanlac. 
At all good druggists. 

VICTIMS 
RESCUED 

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most dangerous be. 
cause of their insidious attacks, 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 

EEE ESA IPT SY 

The world’s standard 
disorders will often ward 
eases and strengthen the body against 

further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists. 

Look for the name Cold Medal on every box 
and accept no imitation 

remedy for these 
off these dis- 
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KING PIN 
PLUG TOBACCO 
Known as 
“that good kind” 
CIry it—and you 
will know why 
  

Texnse OH Fields 
Terran Fie 
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AGENTS 
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Faas 
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Cis ar free. § YA FARM $ Pa 

Quality Baby Chicks and Hatching 

10600 ladies and Gestiesnen to Copy 

  

Cuticura tor Pimply Faces 
To remove pimples 

smear ther with Cut 

Wash off in 

cura Soap and 

keep yo 

five minute 

hot yater 

nD ciear 

Urposes 

Cut lcura Talcum. 

by using them for 

Don’t fail to in- 

Advertisement, 

iy toilet 

and 
joved to 

extreme poli 

keep 

  

Newark, N. J.—"There is probably 
no anxiety greater for a mother than 
when her daughter is developing into 

womanhood in a weak and ailing con- 
dition. My daughter was in such a 
state of body and mind that it was 
necessary for me to take her out of 
school. I had tried many remedies 
without apparent improvement until I 
heard of Dr. Plerce's Favorite Pree 
scription and Golden Medical Discov 
ery. After using three bottles each 
of these medicines, my daughter re 
gained full strength and health, I 
would like to add, Doctor Plerce's 
Remedies do all that they are adver 
tised to do, and I can recommend them 
to all mothers of delicate and ailing 
daughters." Mrs. Florence Mossber- 
ger, S85 Summer Avenue. 

Go now to your nearest drug store 
and obtain these wonderful remedies 
of Dr. Plerce's, In tablets or liquid, 
or send 10c for trial package to Dr. 
Plerce's Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. 

CURES COLDS 
IN A DAV  


